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 What’s new?  
 Model No.1-White finish task with painted base  

Back frame- snow white 

Lumbar control- 
snow white 

Arm(excluding arm cap)- snow white 

Upright- Jade white 

New caster options to go with silver base: 

Base: Metallic silver  

-2 tone soft caster -dark grey hard caster 



What’s new?  
Model No.2-White finish task with polished base  

Back frame- snow white 

Lumbar control- 
snow white 

Arm(excluding arm cap)- snow white 

Upright- Jade white 

caster options to go with polished base: 
-black soft caster (exiting one) 
-black hard caster (exiting one) 

Base: Polished aluminum  



What’s new?- New fabric offering  

Blazer- Grade D 

Minimal luxury- Grade G 



FAQs 

October 2013 

 
1. Can I specify white mesh as if showroom display samples? 

Yes, you may order via special. We didn’t make it standard as white mesh is 

easily stained and difficult to maintain in a office environment. 

 
2. what’s the lead-time of white Zody 

current lead time is 6 weeks, but we are working with our supplier to move the 

ex-factory lead time to 4 weeks 

 

3. What’s the price difference for white Zody to others? 

For model no.1 with painted base, there is a $40 list price upcharge 

For model no.2 with polished base, there is another $100 list price 

Within the competition level ( eg: $75 for Sayl; $40 for Gesture) 

 

4. Can we offer upright in polish aluminum as if the showroom display samples?  

Yes, you may order via special as well. We didn’t make it standard as more 

polished part means more cost, we want to promote the version as a cost 

friendly. Compared to regular polished version, white Zody with polished base 

cost $52 less on list which make the model more affordable.  

 



5. How to maintain the Zody in white finish? 

- Keep away from sunlight, as the white finish may turn yellow or blue after 

longtime use and especially when expose to sunlight. It was a normal status due 

to the state of the product material.  

 

- As white finish relatively easily get stained, use foam cleaner or mild detergent 

and warm water to clean on a regular basis.  

 

-  Painted aluminum trim requires minimum maintenance as well. Clean with 

lukewarm water and a mild detergent as needed. After washing, rinse with clean 

water on a soft cloth, and dry with a clean soft cloth. 
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